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u3 i. »Si■ Fl M?»T Eirom ine canote mareaae 
torts and Inxnries of the people it ad- i 
▼«need £390.000, showing a clear 
gain of £90.000 in the revenue, be
sides the immense reduction in 
Mtuperism crime and disease.
‘OaU up the deed from their cold, cold grove.

The millions lost through drink.”

ing: Nof •took to 8. Btnldy * Son. His notice 
to hie old customers appears in an-

».
soloaed? * T

Mr." Lewis Washburn

mKgpsfrssi
mucli neeaea improvôûiôntfl, üiti. is

____ not to
180» other column.
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The Reporter office from the “Boas” 
to the Devil is slightly demoralized 
this week, in consequence of the 
absence of the foreman and local 
editor, eo that any ehortoomiege in 
this issue may be laid to that canao.

The RopOrter learns that there has 
been more fall ploughing 
throughout the country this fall 
for many years. The exceptional iy 
fine end dry weather has been very 
favorable for fall work.
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Mmes, of Athens, has 
ae teacher for onr echbol

eago, of Mrs. Hortop,

WESTPORT.
Satobmt, Nov. 25.—The new 

yâoht was lennehed on Wednesday.
Mr. R. J. Hart of Newboro has

E COMPANY
tRD EDINBURG D OU f|AL L

Mhewlnv. n Couple for Provincial Vi

Owe* Sound, Ont., Nor. 87.—The Mc
Carthy convention for North Grey met, 
ami dt-lfg itee were present from all polling 
Bub-dit iwieme, except one in the township 
of Sydenham. After a short address, the 
bn"i toting for a candidate for the House of 
Commons was proceeded with. The vote 
stood : Mr. R. A. Stark, sawmiller, of 
Derby, 57 ; Mr. W. A. McLean, of Owen 
Sound, 1. Then Mr. McLean moved that 
Mr. Stark's nomination be made unanim
ous. The meeting was then addressed by 
Mr. McLean, who briefly referred to 
national schools, the dual language end 
other questions of the day. He was fol
lowed by Mr. Stark, who ie also the can
di-'ate for the Patrons of Industry end of 
the prohibition party. He spoke on tariff 
reform, schools, dual language and prohi
bition questions and was frequently ap
plauded.

Mr. Joseph Long, ex-editor of the Owen 
Sonnd Sun, and lately of Winnipeg, gave 
an address. The meeting ended in cheers 
for Mr. Stark, Mr. McCarthy end the
Qnern. ■■■■■*

ft hustler every time.
Out school is open again and run

ning as smoothly as ever, after having 
been dosed'one week through the rum
pus-caused by one of the ratepayers 
trying to fierce a fifth class open for 
his benefit infime of a strong 
determined opposition, but having re
ceived his inspiration from the wrong 
quart* hie projette became a total 
failure, and, we wou*f advise the next 
person: thafc has a fifth-class axe to 
grindA* get, the trustees at the crank.

1
10 done

thanOffice ter Gened. - m
for i134

ga££*hraitfrc:::of sadnmi thet 
death at Chi- 
formeriy Mbs
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FOR FINE TAILORING . P'*' •The young people of Ballycanoe 
and Camtown will give a private 
party In the old English ohnrch, 
Ballycanoe, on Friday evening Deo. 
let. The invitations will be by card 
which were printed in this offioe yes
terday.

Mnnidnal nominations will be held 
on Friday, December 22, as the last 
Monday of December is Christina 
Day, and the Municipal Act directe 
that the nominations be held on the 
preceding Friday when this is the 
Oise.

.5-If k dr LOCAL SUMMARY.
E. A. BUCKMAN,

DisraioT Aqeet
ATHENS ANS NSI6HB0SING LOOALI 

TIES BEXETLT WBITTBN OP.-— mærs
addition to h» house to be used 
offioe. *■

Mrs. F. Chisholm of Oataraqui is 
visiting friends here.

Revival servie# conducted by the 
pastor, Rav'd Jas. Pletto, are being 
held in the Methodist church.

r. Henry Bateman of Salem is

ren ilMORTON.

Ouf Mammoth-Cash SaleCOUftY N
int<• n ■vente ae Seen by Our Knlakt ef the

Pencil__Loci Ann
Boiled E^aht

The new t:
Elgin is neai

■ Saturday. Nov. 25.—On Friday 
between the hours of nine and eleven 
o’clock some one broke into John Hud
son's house and stole over one hun
dred dollars—no clue.

Patrick Muehmoreis home from the 
United States on a visit.

The funeral sermon of the late Mrs. 
Lincoln was at her own request, 
preached by the Rev. James Wing of 
Briar Hill. The Morton division of 
the Sons of Temperance accompanied 
by the neighboring divisions attended

*as an church at
Now Inhdl swing. U more than welcomed by the! sharp cash borers. Why have v- '__...
so cashed all week t Not because we advertised a cheap sale, but because we carried out our 
promises. The hondrede of people who have been in so far have all gone away well satisfied. 
So would you. This great clearance sale la largely to your Interact. Study the price lists well 
and encourage oe by an early call.

INTtttSI LBTTBB8 MOM ora
Athena merchant» report business 

fairly good during the past week.
Miss DeBeneier,*of Sierra Madro, 

Southern California, is visiting at her 
sister’s, Mrs. Wright, the Rectory.

Rev. C. O. Johnson, of Kingston, 
will lecture in the Methodist churoh. 
Groenbueh, on Tuesday evening, Dec.

STAFF OF
a *•»*»» .»>»«

^■Subscribers, Advertisers and 
correspondents are notified that there 
will be no paper isaned from this 
office on Tuesday 6th December. We 
have to thoroughly clean up and over
haul our cylinder press for the 
Christmas edition and as we have to 
run the whole edition off at onee we 
find it impossible to issue the paper 
and prepare the Christmas number the 
same week.

3fci ' A Triangular Content In North Bruce.
Port Elgin, Out, Nor. 27.—The nomt- 

nntion of candidates to fill the vacancy in 
the Local Legislature for the North Biding 
of Brace resulted in John Pierson being 
nominated by the Liberals, John George 
by the Conservatives and D. MoNanghton 
by the Patrons of Industry.

fi Little of Every- Staple Snaps. Snowy White Table Clothe an4 Ki
lap.

■,js Bleached Table Linen» lfo up ; half bleached.

çjftteRBL Bm£pBa$Special Table Linens and Cloths SI yds. wide. .
15c, heavy twill Flannels at fee, Railroad 
Denims at 14o,

y ill.■ . Mr. Jaokaeu will preach a 
ÉfdSe aeete^.aa Sunday. Dee. IToandSOe.

Tweed and CloaUngO»
Heavy all wool Tweed Suiting», 39c.
plSSUKT,1'”’worU’W5a
$7.50 Sealotte for $5.00.

A P. P. A. Candidate In East Lambton.
Watford, Ont, Nov. 27.—At the nom

ination» of candidates for the bye election 
in East Lambton, caused by the death of 
Mr. H. Mackenzie. Dr. Angus McKinnon, 
of Alvinston, was nominated by the Reform 
party, and P. D. MoCallum was the nom
inee of the P. P. A.

Ladies all wool Hose 25c for 19o, A. W. Oaeh-
____ 20c, Children’s ribbed and plain Cash-
mere 12tc to SSc: Mens’ Half Hose at 10c. 
specials at 16c, SOo, 25c, Ladies' fine libbed 
Vests 19c each.

XThe Reporter offioe will take ,11 
.he rough cord wood or elove wood 

offers for subscriptions or job
«10.60 Sealette for «8.75. >were Miss llood 

and T Foster.
R. Foster am 

arrived at Chari 
Jas. Keyes 

Charleston next

The W. D. Boyce 0o., of Chicago, 
want a good hustling boy or girl in 
every town in the -United States and 
Canada to sell their famous weekly 
illustrated papers, the Saturday Blade 
and the Chicago Ledger. They are 
to be sold on the streets, in shops, 
stores, eta. Thousands of boys are 
now making money doing this, as it is 
an easy matter alter once fairly started. 
Semi name to above address, and 
receive instructions and stationery.

For the Kitchen.
Roller and Glass Towelling, all linen, 4c and So 
Towels at 36c, 60c and *1.00 dozen. Special 
Bedroom Towel» at 10c, l24o, 15c and 20.

Come Here For Drew Goods
At our sale prices it ooete little to drees welL

Mr. m. *k.

John Cawley is rushing his new 
residence, cor. of Main and Klma 
streets. He expects to move into it in 
about a week.

The Reporter from date to end of 
1894 for one dollar. Subscribe now 
and get a copy of the Christmas Num
ber free.

A son of Rev. D. C. Sanderson, 
Kingston, while jumping on behind a 
heavy waggon on King, street had his 
ankle badly injured.

Colored chamber sets—pink, brown, 
bine and grey—only $2, and full 
dinner sets in all the new colors lot 
*6.50, at China Hall, Brockville— 
T. W. Dennis.

Ladd have moving on to hi» farm in the spring. y sister Joseph 
Jones and carried, that the recording 
scribe, draft and convey to Mr. R. 
Lincoln a message of condolence ex
pressing the sympathy of the division 
with him and the members of his 
family in their recent sad bereavement 
In accordance with the above resolu
tion the following was prepared and a 
copy forwarded to Bro. Lincoln, also 
to the Athens Reporter for publication. 
Mb. R. Lincoln.

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 
W. F. officers and members of Morton 
division we beg to assure you of our 
Sincere and heartfelt sympathy with 
yon and the members of your family in 
the affliction with which divine provi
dence has been pleased to visit you. 
While recognizing, as we trust you do, 
in this grievous dispensation the hand 
of the kind Father of ne all whose mer
cies are over all His works and humb 
ling yourselves in lowly submission to 
the divine will, you must, we know, 
long feel keenly the separation of the 
loving ties which existed between you 
and sister Lincoln and lament the 
failure of the hopes you had fondly 
cherished, of spending the evening of 
your lives together. The Almighty 
has ruled it otherwise and for the best. 
Your loss is her gain. We would pray 
yon not to sorrow as one without hope 
but look forward in faith to a happy 
reunioo in heaven. That God may 
bless, support’ and comfort yon and 
your family in your bereavement is the 
prayer of yonr sympathizing friends.

Gebtrudb Milloy, Rec. Scribe.

Metcalfe and seeon Gents' Furnishings Drive#.

Unlaondried Shirts at 36c. Handkerchiefs 10c. 
up. Braces 15c, Ribbed underwear 44c suit, O. 
K. Wool ribbed uqderwear 95c suit.

keep hotel in l.TW.
Monday, Dee. 27.—Our village has 

been very quiet for the past month or 
two, farmers being very busy with 
fail work. All the factories are run- 

|Ml»ing at present, except the flouring 
F ftaill, which is undergoing a course of 
■*- repair, adding new machinery, Au.
——— ste of the past few nights

the ice on the pond safe, 
jrs and girls are happy.
" — inhibition Convention,” 

, Mae ofl on Friday 
ihtXogethcr a motley 
■I disreputable looking 
Hftpie, too, for that 
«.Mffiess describes the 

was in full blast, 
«là Main st. and the 

by the crowd, 
which would ihrve as an object lesson 
worthy of the consideration of every 
voter before he easts hi» ballot in the 
coming eon teat,

Miss Addie Barlow _
- are more then getting^amove onu Buy at once

Blanket», Blanket*, Blanket*.sm Graduate of Ontario School of Art in oil and 
water-color painting. Diplomatist of Ontario 
’ * ’lea’ College (Whitby), has opened a studio 
over the store of Mott & Robeson, Main at., 
Athene, and 1» now ready to instruct pupils it 
oil and water-color painting, sketching, and 
crayon drawing. All Interested are invited to 
visit her studio.
N. B. Open on Wednesday and Saturday.

Glove* and Corset*.
Black Cashmere Gloves 15c pr. up; 90c Kid 
Gloves 50c, a Kid Glove guaranteed at 89c,
All Perrins’ Gloves at wholesale ; Corsets at 
25c. 39c, 45c, 08c, 90c. $1.18; D. & A. kid-fitting 
at 85c, sold anywhere at one dollar; trig job 
ot Ribbons at 5c, 10c. 15c. 80c. and 2fcÏFriU- 

lngs, Veilings and Laces all reduced : Belding’s 
Twist 2 for 5c ; Beldlng's Silk 5c spool. spoo

We want you to make the best of your chance now. Opportunities of this kind are seldom 
met In Brockville.

"Art 811k»

Mr. Henry Mulvangh of Lanadowne 
Station reports trade as active and 
good in every respect as the average 
for many years and all that conld be 
expected at this time in the year. 
Mr. Mulvaugh is carrying an exten
sive general stock of freen and well 
assorted goods. He is evidently try
ing as hard as a man can to deserve 
the encouragement the increasing 
patronage he is receiving and the 
success he is achieving.

There said to be a little un
pleasantness up on tme of the side 
streets of this village occasionally. 
One lady complains that she is an
noyed by a neighbor “peeking” in nt 
the windows after nightfall. Another 
is worried because her liege lord de
votes more time preparing wood for a 
neighbor's stove t^iaii he does at home, 
and still another had to go to a 
neighbor's house and lead her hug 
band home by the coat collar and 
when he refused to deliver op his 
earnings of the day to her, she quietly 
sat down on his prostrntç form and 
took the money from his pocket by 
main strength and awkwardness.

Dress-Making.
All Mantle Cloths out and fitted free.

ibui To the Ladles of Athens and vicinity. If you 
want a perfect fit go to Mrs. A. Stevens, over 
Phil. Wiltse’s store. F. 8.—1,000 lbs. Geese Feathers wanted—Highest price paid.

Ken » repairing hie cage. 
Its like business this time, 
ne obstacle may intervene.

An Breeders Attention.
For Sale a number of Shropshire and South- 

down sheen both sexes good stockât low prices. 
Would exchange fora quantityof good potatoes 
Addison, Nov/6-93. F. B. Blanchbr.

O’DONAHOE BROS.scone when the 
The street bet* 
mill was bldftl

Send your name and address on a 
postal card to the Weekly News, 
Kingston, Out., and you will receive 
The Kingston Weekly News until 
January next free of charge.

A number of men and teams will 
find steady employment in Sheldon 
Bullis* lumber and cord wood shanty 
near Athens as soon as the sleighing 
sets in.

The Shawvillv Equity says that 
Messrs. Ransom and Rowsom of 
Athens recently purchased a this 8- a* 
Min’s calf in that vicinity that tipprd 
the beam at 585 lbs.

The 9celey’s Bay hunters returned 
from the north woods last week with 
only one deer and a few partridge. 
They teport game very scarce in the 
region they visited.

The illustrated number of the Re
porter, which will be issued about the 
16th Dec., will be sold put up in wrap
pers for mailing at 10c. per copy. Or
ders sent direct to the office will be 
promptly filled as soon as the edition 
leaves the press.

The B. & W. section men have 
been doing an excellent and much 
needed job of stoning the approaches 
to the Athens station. About ten flat 
car loads of stone and three of gravel 
have been put on. The farmers afid 
others having heavy loads to haul tp 
and from the station appreciate the 
liberality of Sup’t Mooney in having 
thU work done.

The Kingston News of Nov. 28rd 
says : The Athens Reporter intends 
shortly to publish a special illustrated 
edition, containing a history of the vil
lage since the first settlement 75 years 
ago, and photogravure and outline cuts 
of many of the most prominent 
ness places, private residences, beauti
ful scenery, and portraits of Leeds 
county’s most prominent business and 
professional men and women.”

Some of the taxpayers of the 
village are complaining of the increase 
in tftxea this year, and think there 
mast be some mistake in striking the 
rate. The increase is due • to the 
trustees of the public and high schools 
making requisitions for more money 
than last year. Also a slight increase 
in the county rate. The rates for 
village expenses, railway and deben
ture debts remain the same as last

WILTSBTOWK.

' Monday, Nov. 27.—The fine-month 
is enabling farmers and others to 
properly do their fall plowing and re-

___ «pair their buildingM
Miss Lepha Greer, of Lyn, was the 

P guest of Jeannette Kelly last week.
Miss Lugarda Brown has returned 

home after a week’s visit to her brother
~ WSÊÈ ’ ’ ~ ■■

OPPOSITE THE MARKET BROCKVILLE i
Wanted—Salesmen.

line of Nursery Stock. Good, 
pay from the start and complete outfit free. 
Exclusive Territory given if desired. Address 

THE HAWKS, NURSERY CO..
» Rochester, N. Y.

To soil a choiceDELTA.
MoNBiT, Nov. 27.—Mr. Wilson has 

engaged to teach the youth* of 
vinage school section for the Abeen

N. Y. To the Ladies.s coming year.
Cap*. Loyd of Gananoque has been 

holding Salvation Army meetings at 
Irwin’s school uouae, two miles from 
here. The meetings were well at
tended yesterday.
* Robert Bireli and his wife returned 
home last week from Chicago, where 
they visited their relatives and attend
ed the Worl’e Fair. They were gone 
nearly five months and were well 
pleased with what they saw.

Wm. Birch returned home last 
weak from Newboro where he had 
been working for some time.
> We rtgiot to ohroniele the death of 
Mies Dorman, which occurred on the 
19th inst. The funeral took place 
last Tuesday and the remains were 
placed in the vault until spring.

John E. Brown has closed down his 
brick and tile works for the winter. 
He has a fine lot of first class brisk 
and tile on hand.
VThe friends of Gny Curtis «re 
pleased to learn of the success of the 
Kingston college football team, under 
his captaincy. Guy is popular at 
home and abroad.

Geo. Connors is on th
Go to Hixelton A So 

cheap, boots, shoes and robbers.

engaged Miss A. Richards has removed her dress
making department from Contrai to Main 
street over tailor shop, opposite Central 
Block.

$t*ar.

V ;er a short 
where he 

ill go back X SvRe-Opening of Schools.
Having decided to reduce our large stock of 

School Books and School Stationery, we will 
this season, make discounts ranging from ten 
to twenty per cent., according to the quan
tities purchased on all purchases from us. 
Both Public School and High School Books 
will be sold at the same low rates. Orders by 
mail promptly filled and all enquiries by letter
at once answered. __

MCMULLEN & CO.

KARLEY & SEYMOUR__________
perfect fiTh^toc'eUd11 f B* La the ^febrated Spectacles from R Lauranok They guaram&*a* 

5* CENTS PER PAIR.
Yon will have perfect fit and not have to pay three times as much as you would if yo* werehaaed 
elsewhere.

HARDWARBMBN, ATHENEDUL8EMAIN.
We are requested to again draw at

tention to the fact that this is the 
week of self-denial of the Salvation 
Army in Canada. As already remarked, 
the efforts being put forth by the Sal
vationists to make this a success, are 
really prodigous and cannot fail 
to bring two gratifying results. Box
es have been placed outside the large 
workshops. The.drum head has done 
good service in the middle of their 
open air rings. Collectors on the 
march have solicited donations. Rail
way stations and public resorts have 
been besieged. Little bands of sol
diers with music and song in the 
streets have pleaded on behalf of self- 
denial. Contributors are reminded 
that $25.00 will support a girl in the 
rercue home for three months, and

X*Monday, Nov. 20.—Rev. Dr. Lar- 
raour of Maitland preached to us Nov. 
19th from Isaiah 65th and 6th. The Dr.

* ■ ‘ v man and his preach- 
_ 98 well ae uplifting 

listened to with great at-

Sheldon Y. Bullis has had an ex
perienced engineer at work in hie 
mill for the past three weeks, 
thoroughly overhauling the boiler, 
engine and machinery. He expects to 
start sawing as soon as there is 
sufficient snow to enable him to get a 
supply of logs from his shanty on the 
Green farm.

Brockville August 21st, 1893.is a
'* ing*
Lÿ - and aJA »

Jlthens VToolen Mill,•Mionic Hanlon of Fraokville 
et of her aunt, Mia. John

| Safil ot Almonte is viait- 
>e»in Chaitie Bliter. km earth is covered in this 

1 first blanket of snow for 
though the fall has been 
the farmers have cac

ti a lot of ploughing.
$o bar opened a ahoe- 

Lencock’a blacksmith

L*

t

The new tariff for three-year risks on 
farm property recently promulgated by 
the insurance companies, and to come 
into effect for all risks, new or renew
al, after 30th Nov., is : Dwellings, 
first class, 85c ; second class, $1.10 ; 
third class, 11.16 ; fourth class, $1.36 

Out-buildings, irrespective of con
struction and whether insured with 
dwellings or separately, 1} per cent. 
In case of a “Mortgage Clause" being 
required in connection with a policy 
on mortgaged property an extra rate of 
one quarter per cent (26o per $100) 
will M charged.

Leeds and Grenville Bee- 
Keepers.

The Leeds and Grenville Bee-keepers’ Asso* 
elation will meet at the village of Lansdowneon 
Tuesday, Deo. 19th, 1893. All interes 
culture are Requested to be there an 
with them samples of honey or any 
which might be of interest to bee-men.

M. B. HOLMES. Free., 
F. WOOD, Sec.

,\
shopbvtr Herb 
shop, fa doing a very good trade.m list. $50.00 will maintain an entire rescue 

home with thirty inmates for one week. 
All donations can be given to the 
local officers or sent to commandant 
Booth, salvation temple, Toronto. 
Amounts received are acknowledged in 
the War Cry. Knee drill at 6.30 a.ra., 
in the 8. A. hall, Athens, from Nov. 
26th to Deo. 2nd.

m ited in bee- 
d to bring 
iny fixtureDelta, for

%WEXFORD.

Saturday, Nov. 25.—The corres
pondent of the Front of Yonge in the 
Mat issue of the Reporter enquires if 
the correspondent of Wexford and 
Sheatown has hied himself to another 
clime. No. I waa very busy killing 

- my hogs, geese and turkeys for mar
ket, hence could not give time to

X J°13nll'jXe0rwiIl take one of the 
/fk farmers' daughters from this street M. 

a4m partner and settle in Michigan.
s. Bolger is building a silo for 

air. if. Young.
,4j§o- Iffieder, jr., will eree>r a new 

house in early spring and join the

m %2 in.Athens, Not. 88,1883.^ SHEATOWN.

Wednesday, Nov. 22.—Our 
school house is completed which looks 
fine sad is again opened under the 
able management of our teacher Mi»« 
0. Deir.

Mr. D. P. Shea, of Morriabttrg, who 
was called home last week to see hi* 
sister who has been very ill, has again 
returned.

Mis. Hannah O'Shea we are glad to 
hear is able to be around again.

Ed. Keyes was a guest at Mr. N. 
Ronan’a on Sunday fact.

P. Hickey and wife intend going to 
Florida next month.

Mias Martha O’Shea nor prominent 
dress-maker is at present sewing ill 
Athens.

Wedding bells will »oon ring m 
this vioiaity.

Henry Lewis fell through the cellar 
stable one night last week and broke 
his foremoat toe. Bye Cripee, Path- 
rick, you better take care and not seed 
oe there any more. - ;

Saturday, Nov. 26—Mlw Ionna 
Shea has escaped the jaws of death. 
Mr. Ed. Shea ie also oiovalrooing.

The Sheatown college ha* resumed 
its varioee classes. Professor Deir is 
on deck.

Ed Keyee hie made several pil
grimages in qaest of a female house
keeper. Alas I has not su»*»*. 
VFathcr Kelly had a very large bee 
—--------» for his church ia

r| busi-new NOTICE.
h,?dp^rtob^L™,lrtoV“£rurtuLt
1889, by His Honor, the Junior Judge of the 
County Court of the United Counties of Leeds 
and Grenville, at the town hall In Athens on 
Friday the 8th day of December 1893. at seven 
o'clock p.m., to hear and determine the several 
complaints of errors and omissions in the 
votera' list of the municipality of the 
Village of Athens for 1893.

All persons having business at the Court are 
required to attend at the said time and place.

Dated this twenty-fifth day of November,

Thanksgiving day passed oft very 
quietly here this year. No scrap* or 
family parleys marred the calm seren
ity of the clear fall atmosphere. In 
the forenoon, the loafers assembled at 
the doogh-house and told the usual 
amount of doubtlule, ate peanuts, and 
•wiped an occasional rookie from the 
bread basket when ‘tile proprietor’s 
head was turned, The afternoon w«s 
spent at 8. A.’e back pasture, the at- 
ti action being the training of the 
horse committee chairman's mare,
“Laosrk Maid.” About i p. m. there vesI 
were seen going in that direction,
Philip Dough, Soottie, Billie Cast-iron, 
and the chairman with a contingent xhe residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
of the unwashed trundle-bed scions of John B. Bellamy, North Auguste, waa 
tile leading citizens of the corner* the scene of a happy event on Wed- 
bringing up the rear, who were trailing needay evening last, the 22nd inst., 
behind them an ancient vehicle, said being the marriage of their daughter 
U be a relie of Yank Agnew, a form- Maggie, to Geo. F. Donnelley, of 
er proprietor of the soup kitchen. Athens, foreman and loml editor of 
The "Maid" was led by Billie and the Athens Reporter. About forty of 
would make a good advertisement for the immediate relatives and friends 
your main street harness shop, from of the contrat:ting^artiea were present, 
the nombor of extra straps and “fix- the ceremony berne performed by the 
ins’" thrown over her back. The great Rev. Mr. Smith, of North Augusta, 
trouble was the “Maid’s" proclivity of The wedding presents were numerous 
raising h«r hind limbs hi such a care- and costly, showing the high esteem 
less manner as to make it quite liable iq which the young couple were held 
for anyone in the way to get hurt, by tboir friends. After partaking of 
The chairman from his large expert- the wedding supper, the happy 
ence in handliug animals of this class, were accompanied by a nnyo 
decided to give the maid an initiatory the guests to Bellamy’s Station where 

te which afforded great amuse- they took the train for a short trip to 
for the Contentes, and also gave points in New York State. On their 

initv of d isola vine return, Mr. and Mrs. Donnelley will 
n Athens, and, we trust, make 
r permanent home. The Re
joins with their many friends 
ihing them long life and proa-

, Intereatlnjc to S near Makar».
Mr. Fred Hayes has a taste for 

aweot thi 
honey.
crimped bottom evaporator—8 feet 
wide by ten feet long—finely con
trolled by regulators, feeders and 
faucets. The feeder is so perfect in 
its operation that it may be trusted 
without an attendant watching 
the process of evaporating. The sap 
works slowly down one side—returns 
to same end on the opposite side. If 
cold sap ie turned in on the other 
side this enrioos action is reversed. 
He evaporated 600 paile in 
thinks he eonld do the t

besides his love for 
purchased a fluted orZ r-é*>oA/rà7M<ür. «%»

m
Having purchased the stone building near our old premises and moved 

our machinery into it and thoroughly refitted and added to it, we are pre
pared to do Custom Spinning and all branches of work. We have in stock a 
good line of fine Tweeds and Flannels and our own make of heavy Tweed* 
and Blanketing to exchange for wool, for which the highest price will be paid 
Alsohighest price paid in cash for wool.

Athens, May 22,1893.

A.D.1896. B. LOVERIN, 
Clerk of Said Municipality.

Administrator’s Saletes. Iter Kelly has built e very 
>te ice house.'
Jan. Wight bas completed the 
ry work on the new veetry and 
engaged building an entrance

JAS. F. GORDON—or— -

Residence Property

—IN THI

I
IS hoar*, 

in 12
hours if he had extra good wood. He 
invented an ingenious device for re
moving the evaporator from the arch. 
A ten year old boy palling 
attached to a lever elevates a track 
that lifts a car attached to the eva
porator which with its contenta rolls 
off the fire and arch. The device is 
never ia the way and ready at a 
moment’s notice. He will show any 
one who wishes him to do eo how 
to make the device and to apply the 
feeder to common evaporators.

He baa two varieties of p 
that are marvels—very prolific, very 
uniform, large, and of fine flavor. 
Original price, $7 a pound. They are 
called American Wonder and the 
Freeman. He has a deep, double ailo, 
as thoroughly constructed ns can be, 
but corn waa a failure with him this 

He is faking pains to im-

aamePresbytery cellar, 
i Flood jr.. won a male turkey 
i, Kavanagh'* raffle.
'. leader had a large ploughing 
be. It was wall attended.
Kerr ia a gueat at Mr. Geo.

He ia writing a book on 
i polities in Ont.

VILLAGE of ATHENS
ARE YOU A HUNTER ?a cord AMD COUNTY OF LEEDS.

There will bo sold by public auction the fol
lowing valuable village property belonging to 
theenateofi&elateWimam F. Langstaff by 
George W. Drown, auctioneer, at the Arm
strong House in the Village of Athens on 
Saturday, Dec’r 16th, 1893 at two o’clock in tne 
afternoon, all and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises being composed 
of Village Let No. one (1) in the “Williams 
Block” as laid down on a supplementary map 
or plan of the Village of AthXs made by 
Walter Beatty. S^q.. Provineial Land Survey
or, and which map or pion bears date 21st April
0AmS rÆêoïïfv yKK'JM!? sums
A. D. 1890 ae No. 141 for plans, containing by 
admeasurement a, Uttle Jess than one quarter of 
an acre of land, be the same more or less, and 
comprising a good new frame house with

■■Mil

Send Postal Card for Illustrated Catalogue of

Winchester
Rifles!

V HANK VI I.I.K.

31V, No». 85.—Miae Kfia 
Easton s Corner* ia Ike gueat

H. who has a recold of 4.18 
first annual trip op Sunday 
the vicinity of Robison’s 

■turning in the “wee ema

ilatoes a4
up Repeatingity ot

Mr. P. Hickey haa refitted hie house 
by supplying new fumitute.

Mr. Jas. Core haa gone to Potsdam,

Sheatown wants a new store.
Carriages built to order, repairing j te 

and painting done in first elate style | fa 
at moderate prices—A. James. • ft

Repeating Shot Guns 
AmmunitionWINCHESTER] )

MODEL 1873 } ^fevrwzattraction Will?" 
ial will be held on 

Deo. 1st et the 
W. Brown, All are 

, Admission 15 els.

anN. Y.
known onseason,

prove bis stock, and has the best WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS COMPANY,
■"‘t NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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